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SEPT 29, 1967 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR _ROGERS. DJV. B. WATERVILLE SEPT. 26: 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, WEST MINOT: I HAD A BEAR lf\J DOWNTOWN LEWISTON 
BY BATES COLLEGE ONE MORNING RECENTLY WHICH SHOOK UP A FEW PEOPLE AS 
WELL AS THE POLICE DEPARTMENT, DUE TO THE EARLY HOUR -- 5 A.M.! 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SouTH CHINA: THE PAST THREE WEEKS I HAVE 
RECEIVED REPORTS OF A BEAR BEING SEEN IN THE VASSALBORO, CHINA AND 
WINSLOW AREA. ANSWERED A CALL LAST WEDNESDAY AT WINSLOW WHERE BEAR 
WAS SEEN IN THE BUILT-UP SECTION OF TOWN, WHICH BROUGHT QUITE A FEW 
PEOPLE OUT HUNTING FOR HIM. SUNDAY SEPT. 17, AT 9 A.M., A RICHARD 
GIROUX OF VASSALBORO WHO HAS A LOT OF BEES REPORTED HE HAD A FOOT-
PRINT OF A SMALL BEAR AND WANTED TO TRAP SAME. HE PUT OUT A BEAR TRAP 
AT 5 P.M. AND CALLED ME AT 9:30 P.M. TO REPORT HE HAD CAUGHT THE BEAR. 
CHECKED THE BEAR NEXT DAY AT HIS HOME AND FOUND THE BEAR TO WEIGH 
APPROXIMATELY 160 POUNDS AND APPEARED TO BE IN GOOD SHAPE, STOMACH 
WAS FULL OF APPLES. GIROUX SET THE TRAP ONLY 150 YARDS FROM HIS 
HOUSE. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: THE WEATHER HAS BEEN REAL GOOD THE 
PAST WEEK. MORE LIKE JULY THIS LAST MONTH. fARMERS ARE STILL HAYING 
AND WILL BE UNTIL OCTOBER. THE BLUEBERRY GROWERS WERE UNABLE TO RAKE 
BECAUSE OF THE LATE SEASON AND CHILDREN GOING BACK TO SCHOOL. FISHING 
IS REAL SLOW. VERY LITTLE ACTIVITY ON THE WATER. HAVEN 1T HAD ANY 
COMPLAINTS OF NIGHT-HUNTING IN THE DISTRICT AS YET BUT BELIEVE THEY 
ARE TRYING TO DO IT. DEER ARE NOT COMING OUT REAL GOOD AS YET. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST. O.IV. G. LINCOLN CENTER. SEPT. 25: 
WE HAVE BEEN UP TO OUR EARS WITH BEAR FOR THE PAST TWO WEEKS. THERE 
HAVE BEEN BEARS HIT BY CARS AND BY MOTORCYCLES, AND LAST WEEK ONE WAS 
KILLED FROM A BOAT BY A MAN WIELDING A PADDLE. WE HAVE HAD COMPLAINTS 
OF BEAR RAIDING CAMPS, BEE HIVES, ORCHARDS, GARDENS, AND GRAIN FIELDS. 
BEAR HUNTERS, OR AT LEAST PERSONS WHO PROCLAIM THEMSELVES TO BE BEAR 
HUNTERS, ABOUND AROUND THE CLOVER FIELDS AND APPLE TREES. I KNOW OF 
ONE HUNTER WHO CLAIMS TO HAVE SHOT 10 BEAR AND I HAVE NO DOUBT THAT 
HE HAS. So FAR, TO MY KNOWLEDGE, NOT ONE OF THESE BEAR HAVE BEEN 
BROUGHT OUT OF THE WOODS, BUT JUST LEFT TO ROT. WE HAVE SOME ILLEGAL 
HUNTING GOING ON IN THIS DIVISION. 
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